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TECHNOLOGY TALENT MANAGEMENT

PROMOTE YOU



The world leader in medical 
technology talent management

We founded Projectus as we noticed a gap in the market 
for a dedicated medical technology consultancy service to 
help the best talent reach their career potential. 

From our headquarters in London, our team consists of 
highly trained multi-lingual recruitment consultants who 
manage talent across the medical device product cycle. 
As a niche consultancy and experts in the field, we are 
building relationships with top hiring managers within the 
medical technology industry every day, putting the people 
we work with ahead of their competition every time. 

Our approach is to build a lifetime relationship with you. 
We promise to meet everyone we work with personally, 
to establish your skill set and match you to roles that 
are of benefit to your career growth. We also take this one step further, we offer you a free 
behavioural profiling assessment which provides a scientific understanding of how you work 
and how to push your career limitations. This is a key differentiator of our service. 

We provide you with a lifetime service under our Promote You programme, where you 
can relax and let us take you from Entry level to CEO. You have your bank to manage your 
finances, your doctor to manage your health and now with Projectus, you have your very own 
lifetime career service. 

It’s a very exciting and privileged time to work in the medical technology industry as it is 
experiencing steep growth with new career opportunities opening for you every day. 
If you are looking for a new opportunity within the medical technology industry or want to 
discover more about Promote You, we would love to hear from you.

Call us on 0203 8000 501 or email info@projectusconsulting.com and grow your career with 
us today.  

We will connect you with the most exciting medical device companies across the 
globe. From cutting edge medical device start-ups offering huge opportunities for 
your career growth, to blue chip giants easily recognisable on your CV. 

Here are some examples of the roles we place the world’s top talent in every day. 

AN EXCLUSIVE RECRUITMENT SERVICE ACROSS 
THE MEDICAL DEVICE PRODUCT CYCLE

R&D | ENGINEERING | RAQA | SALES |  MARKETING | CLINICAL | SERVICE

Below are the healthcare areas where we have the right connections to place you. 

cardiology | radiology | critical care | dental | endoscopy | imaging | ophthalmics | 
orthopaedics | robotics | emerging technologies | surgical | vascular | patient care | 

woman’s health | urology | digital health
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We look at the skills you want to develop, the management style you like to work with, and a company culture that 
matches your personal values. 

•   Healthcare sector expertise with an industry and clinically experienced team

•   Access to additional job opportunities otherwise not advertised 

•   Multilingual consultants and global reach

•   The Promote You lifetime service 

•   A free behavioural profiling exercise and results consultation

•   A dedicated consultant, so you only deal with one person throughout 

•   An award winning online candidate experience 

•   Award winning consultants working on your application

•   Critical CV and job search advice 

•   Salary advice and salary negotiations 

•   Access to the largest medical device leaders network across the globe

•   Interview coaching including closing an interview and writing presentations 

•   Securing the best employee benefits packages available for you

•   Face-to-face meetings and skype meetings for remote candidates 

•   After placement care and review 

•   Permanent and contract roles 

Why use a specialist medical device consultancy over a 
corporate company? 
Our dedicated consultants will provide insider information and a wealth of companywide knowledge to get you in 
front of the right medical device hiring managers quickly.   

The professional services you will benefit from when you work with us include:

ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF OUR 
CONSULTANCY SERVICE 

Our candidate mission is to guarantee you a happy 
and rewarding career. 

Discover more in your introductory chat with your 
medical device consultant. 

WHY WORK WITH 
PROJECTUS?

97% 

user rating 
experience

18% 

average starting
salary increase

37% 

of candidates 
promoted within 

3 years

2 out of 3 

vacancies 
exclusive to 

Projectus

See how we’ve helped grow the careers of the best 
medical device talent across the globe.
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•   An automatic prompt to inform you when you are ready for a new challenge

•   A free behavioural profiling exercise and results consultation  

•   Key market insight including changes and trends since you started your current role

•   The new opportunities available to you now 

What is Promote You?
After you make your first placement with Projectus, we offer you a lifetime career service via Promote You. 

It is designed to keep you on track of your career goals and passions.

We know how time consuming and stressful job searching and pipelining your career can be. Promote You 

takes that off your hands and provides you with a career review at an interval period of your choice. There 

is no need to arrange anything on your side, we take care of it all and call you.

The crucial value of Promote You, is that we record your time and progress in your current role and 

automatically call you when you are ready for a new challenge. 

OUR PROMOTE YOU 
PROGRAMME  
Sit back, relax and let us take you as far as you want to go 
from Entry Level to CEO. 

The full services covered in Promote You includes: 

Offering you a lifetime career acceleration 
service like nowhere else

INTRODUCING SUPERIOR 
RECRUITMENT TECHNOLOGY

Perhaps it wasn’t a cultural fit or the primary role responsibilities didn’t suit your skill set?

Projectus Edge is a superior recruitment technology that adds weight to guaranteeing your long-term employee 
satisfaction. It’s also proven to better sell our candidates into companies over other applicants not using the 
platform.

So how does it work? 
Edge is a quick online tool which collects your information including: 

•  Your CV and skills

•  A free behavioural assessment and results consultation

•  A video pitch to support and expand on your CV 

The video pitch allows you to bring your CV achievements and character profile to life and boost your chances of 
an interview. The behavioural assessment consists of a few non-invasive questions. It provides you with a deeper 
understanding of how you like to be managed, and how you’d fit within your new team based on your skill set 
and people match.

The purpose of Edge is to save you from a job acceptance mistake and to ensure you never waste 
your time on an ill-fitting role.

This is a key differentiator of our service and a platform you’ll enjoy the success of within your first few months 
at Projectus.

edge
i n t r o d u c e  :  a s s e s s  :  r e t a i n

I’ve never experienced 
anything like Edge before. 
I highly recommend it! 
The platform helped my 
new hiring manager see 
more of me at the very 
early stages of the hiring 
process. It got my foot in 
the door of the company 
to land the role of my 
dreams!
Clinical Sales Representitive
Intuitive Surgical

Have you ever been sold into a 
company by the job description 
and realised afterwards that the 
role wasn’t for you?  



Our mission is to become the world leader in medical 
technology talent management. 

We will achieve this by providing you with a premium customer service 

under our 5 company values.

OUR CUSTOMER SERVICE
PROMISE TO YOU

1 
Expertise
We capitalise on 

being a niche 
business to deliver a 
truly expert service.

2
Passion

We are passionate about 
medical technology. We 

provide our services with 
determination, ambition 

and care. 

3 
Commitment
We promise to remain 

loyal, proactive and go that 
extra mile. 

4 
Honesty

We promise to communicate 
with transparency and 

integrity with no unrealistic 
expectations or hidden 

catches. 

5 
Professionalism

We provide ongoing 
employee training 

to maintain a 
premium service. 

CANDIDATE TESTIMONIALS

My recruiter helped me to find the right position with one of the largest US medical device 
companies. He was a very good listener and always got the right answers to relevant queries. 

Honestly, I could never use anyone else to find me the right position and make the interview and 
hiring process a pleasurable journey. Thanks again Projectus!

My recruiter at Projectus was a highly knowledgeable consultant regarding his clients and 
their needs, as well as about the products and the skills required. I found him extremely 

helpful and informative at all stages of the recruitment process specifically required in the 
medical device industry. I would highly recommend him to medical device job seekers 

and medical device clients!

I was contacted by Projectus regarding a position they felt suited my skill set and interests. I was 
interviewed twice and offered the position within 2 weeks. My consultant offered continued support 

and advice as well as checking how I was settling in to my new position. I can highly recommend 
Projectus to do everything they can to help secure a position they think is suitable for you.

I was looking to change career path into an applications role and Projectus was recommended 
to me. I was struck by my recruiter’s professionalism and knowledge of the industry. She took 
the time to find what makes me ‘tick’ in order to match me to the right position. She wasted 
no time in securing an interview at a firm I liked. She offered fantastic support both pre-and 
post-interview and helped me successfully secure the right position. I can highly recommend 

Projectus to anyone who is committed to taking that next step in their career.

Territory Manger, Cook Medical Europe

Territory Manager, Cryolife

Lead Clinical Applications Specialist, MIS Healthcare

X-Ray Field Service Engineer, MIS Healthcare

I’ve never experienced anything like Edge before. I highly recommend it! The platform helped my 
new hiring manager see more of me at the very early stages of the hiring process. It got my foot 

in the door of the company to land the role of my dreams!

Clinical Sales Representative, Intuitive Surgical.



MEET THE PROJECTUS TEAM

‘Recruitment Rookie of the Year’  Winner 2017

WORK WITH AN AWARD-
WINNING COMPANY 

Reap the benefits of an award-winning company! 

We have gained industry recognition that is of direct benefit to you. From award-
winning consultants working on your roles to an award-winning recruitment 

website. Get in touch and put us to the test!



0203 8000 501

Info@projectusconsulting.com

www.projectusconsulting.com

CONTACT US NOW! 

Do you want exclusive access to the best hiring managers in the 
medical device industry?

Do you want to work in the fastest growing medical device start-ups 
or the most lucrative blue chip giants?

Change your life today.


